Lease Operator: Kansas Natural Gas Operating, Inc.

Address: P.O. Box 815 Sublette, Kansas 67877

Phone: (620) 675-8185 Operator License #: 32787

Type of Well: Gas - Hugoton

The plugging proposal was approved on: April 13, 2004

by: Mr. Jim Holland - KCC

Producing Formation(s): List All (If needed attach another sheet)

Herrington Depth to Top: 2236' Bottom: 2244' T.D.

Krider Depth to Top: 2252' Bottom: 2260' T.D.

Winfield Depth to Top: 2260' Bottom: 2274' T.D.

Describe in detail the manner in which the well is plugged, indicating where the mud fluid was placed and the method or methods used in introducing it into the hole. If cement or other plugs were used, state the character of same depth placed from (bottom), to (top) for each plug set.

Hook onto 7" casing to try bullhead cement but no luck. Put 2 7/8" tubing in 7" to 2240' and pumped 50 sacks of 40-60 poz mix for bottom plug. Pull tubing to 600' and pumped 128 sacks of 40/60 poz H to surface. Pull out rest of tubing and top off cement. Shut down till a.m. Before we pumped cement thru tubing we perforated at 600' with 4 shots with no circulation. Had to set cement plugs thru the 2 7/8" tubing. Surface pipe would not take fluid either so we had good cement on backside of surface pipe. Let well set overnight and cement fell only 1'. Had Roustabout cut casing off 6' below ground. Weld cap and backfill location.

Name of Plugging Contractor: Halliburton

License #: 5287-9997

Address: Liberal, Kansas

Name of Party Responsible for Plugging Fees: Kansas Natural Gas Operating, Inc.

State of Kansas County, Haskell, ss.

Steve M. Lehning @ Kansas Natural Gas, Inc. (Employee of Operator) or (Operator) on above-described well, being first duly sworn on oath, says: That I have knowledge of the facts statements, and matters herein contained, and the log of the above-described well is as filed, and the same are true and correct, so help me God.

(Signature) Steve Lehning @ Kansas Natural Gas Operating, Inc.

(Address) P.O. Box 815, Sublette, KS 67877

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN TO before me this 3rd day of August, 2004.

My Commission Expires: 3-8-04

Mail to: KCC - Conservation Division, 130 S. Market - Room 2078, Wichita, Kansas 67202

KRAIG L. GROSS
NOTARY PUBLIC